VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
GAA AGREEMENT

- Minimum GPA 2.5
- No grades below C transfer to VCU. Students should repeat D and F grades.
- Applies to those students with either General Education Certificate or a Transfer Oriented Degree.

~Those students with a General Education Certificate (one-year certificate) must have: ENG 111, ENG 112 and ENG 210 with a minimum grade of “C” in each course.

~GAA accepts a maximum of 63 credits for those VCCS students with Associates of Arts (A.A.), Associate of Science (A.S.) and Associate of Arts and Science (A.A. & S.) degrees.

- Acceptance in some degree programs is competitive and requires separate application process.
- Completion of the transfer-oriented associated degree or general education certificate will guarantee completion of the University Core general education component of the VCU undergraduate curriculum, but may not fulfill specific departmental requirements or prerequisites needed for majors.
- Submit a “Letter of Intent” or Interest after at least 15 transferable credits with a minimum 2.5 GPA, but before 90 days prior to graduation.

Contact:
Shanee R. Crews,
Assistant Director for Transfer Recruitment
800.841.3638 or 804.828.6211
srcrews@vcu.edu
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